Let’s work on the Junior Geocaching badge together! This is your chance to be part global explorer, part detective. You’ll search for treasure chests, known as “geocaches,” using your smart phone. Start by watching this video, then use the suggested materials list to complete the requirements!

Material list:
- Internet connection/mobile data
- Smart phone
- Appropriate clothes to be outside
- Pencil (for signing cache logs)
- Craft materials to create a trade item
- World map on second page
- Colored pencils/markers/crayons

Watch each video in order:
Step One – Prepare for Your Adventure
Step Two & Three – Learn to use a GPS receiver and make a trade item.
Step Four & Five – Go on a geocaching adventure and take part in a Bug’s Travel

Chance to win:
To enter for a chance to win a camp shirt in the weekly drawing, send two of the following to Jory –
- Pictures/videos from your geocaching adventure
  OR
- Coordinates of 2 unique things you found in your hometown and 2 interesting things at places you would like to visit
  OR
- The trackable code of the Travel Bug you will be putting into a cache
  OR
- A map of Jimmy, Timmy, & Kimmy’s world travels
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